
 
 

BRAINERD AMATEUR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
                                                          January 7, 2013 – December Meeting          
 
 
 
Members: Eric Fischer   Sue Peltoma    

Jim Archibald   Steve Drietz      
Julie Robinson   Michelle Andres   
Matt Cousino   Shawn Sundquist 
Jamie Hukriede   Sue Fischer 
    

Not Present:      None 
   
Guests:  
Group 1:  Squirt Coaches - Adam Extrand, Dalen Hodge, Frank Soukup, Jim Bailif, Micah 
Mohler, Chad Kleffman, Sean Vagts, Jim Gardiedpy 
  
Group 2:   Kim Larson, Darin Olson, Shon Roberts, Sandy Smith, Lee Andres 
 
 
Motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes from the previous meeting.  Motion 
passed unanimously. 
 
Squirt coaches attended the board meeting to discuss the number of games scheduled for the 
Squirts and the range of games for this season.  There were also questions on the Squirt C change 
for the number of games allowed for this season.  Jim explained the hockey committee’s plan for 
the ranges of games and practices for the season.  Squirt A and B teams would play 25 to 30 
games and Squirt C teams would play 10-15 games.  The game totals include tournament games.  
Squirt A and B teams are scheduled for one home and one away tournament.  The Squirt C teams 
are scheduled for a home tournament only.  The number of practices would be the same for all 
squirt teams and should range from 50 to 60 practices.  To date, the number of games and 
practices scheduled for all Squirt teams were in their designated game range and projected 
practice range.  The Squirt A and B team game and practice range are the same as last year. Jim 
explained the hockey committee decision to change the Squirt C hockey plan for this year. The 
change was based on improving player development with more practice and less games.  The 
Squirt C coaches asked the board to consider letting them play in an away tournament.  Their 
proposal to the board was to have both Squirt C teams playing in a Squirt C tournament in Breezy 
Point and the parents would pay the cost of attending.  After some discussion, the board tabled 
the proposal for discussion later in the meeting. 
 
A group of BAHA coaches attended the board meeting to discuss hockey development for 
BAHA.  They provided the board with a handout that outlines what they would like BAHA to 
implement for player development.  They suggest establishing a position called Director of 
Hockey Development and discussed how they envision this position to work within the BAHA 
organization.  They discussed options to re-organize the structure of BAHA and the hockey 
committee to utilize Jim Archibald on the ice for skill development and also have him help with 
coach mentoring.   Many options and ideas were discussed.  The board will review and discuss 
their recommendations. 
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GAMBLING REPORT:   The checkbook balance as of 11/30/12 was $17,157.43. The board 
discussed gaming operations for the month of November.     
 
Gambling reports for November 2012 were reviewed. Motion was made and seconded to approve 
the addendum to the minutes regarding Gambling Operations for the organization. Motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
TREASURER REPORT:   The monthly financial reports for November were reviewed.  The 
checking account balance as of 11/30/12 was $74,151.22.   The advertising account balance was 
$6031.79.  The HS fundraising account balance was $7,030.07.  We received the Cub Foods and 
Dondelinger sponsor checks.  All monthly financial reports were approved by the board.    
 
REGISTRATION:   No Report.   
 
 
PLAYER RECRUITMENT:    Steve will work on BAHA Jersey Night and Skate with the 
Warriors at the high school hockey games. 
 
 
SPONSORS:   Matt is working on team sponsorships.   We still need a few team sponsors. 
Matt stated that many potential sponsors are interested in advertising in the arena as well.  At 
times, it can be difficult with the overlap of both entities working with the same businesses.    
 
 
FUNDRAISERS:    The MN Wild fundraiser is moving forward now that the lock out has been 
settled. The Dondelinger/Chevy cards are moving slow.  Discussion was held on how to get more 
excitement and motivation around this fundraiser.  The Cub Foods bagging fundraiser was 
approved for next year.  Raffle Calendar collection will start next week. 
 
CONCESSION:  No Report.   
 
EQUIPMENT:   There is a grant available for equipment.   New mirrors were donated have been 
installed in the workout room.  A new hip sled machine has been donated to BAHA and will be 
here soon. 
      
 
HOCKEY COMMITTEE:   The hockey committee met on December 12th.  The committee is in 
the process of creating a form that can be used for evaluating players.  Feed back from the forms 
can be used as a tool during tryouts.  
 
Five discipline letters have been issued during the month of December to both parents and 
players.  Also, some verbal penalties have been accessed.  There are few pending issues and they 
are currently being worked on.   
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TOURNAMENTS:   Tournaments home and away were reviewed.   
 
SCHEDULING:   Scheduling for Sunday nights was discussed and the committee is looking at 
options.    
 
AWARDS & BANQUET:   No Report 
 
SPECIAL PROJECTS:   Hairball fundraiser was discussed.  BAHA paid a $1,000 down payment 
for the fundraiser. 
 
OUTDOOR RINK:    The rink is done and ready for teams.  Ice is available every day.   
 
ARENA COMMITTEE:   The community account option has been put on hold for now. 
 
OLD BUSINESS:   None 
 
NEW BUSINESS:     
 
The Squirt C proposal to attend an away tournament in Breezy Point was discussed.  A motion 
was made and seconded to allow the 2 Squirt C teams to attend a tournament in Breezy Point with  
the cost to attend their responsibility.  Motion carried with 6 Yes, 2 No votes.   
 
The hockey group proposal for a Director of Hockey Development was discussed.  Many 
different ideas were discussed on how their proposal might work for BAHA.   
 
 
 
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, January 30th  the Civic Center  
at 6:00 pm.    
 
Motion was made and seconded to adjourn the meeting.  Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Submitted by, 
 
 
 
Sue Peltoma  
BAHA Secretary 


